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Dear Dual Language Immersion Colleagues,

It is hard to believe it's June 1st! I hope that you all are looking forward to spending some
quality time pursuing activities like the one pictured above.

This email is in regards to the Classroom Libraries you received in English and your
target language. These libraries were funded by the Oregon Student Investment Account.
They were bar coded, entered into the 4J system, and checked out to you personally. They
are propriety of the school district and need to be safely stored back in the original
containers and kept in a safe place in your classroom. Each book has a color coded seal
on the spine of the book that corresponds to the color of your grade's storage containers.
This should help you locate all books in case they migrated to bookshelves in your
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classroom. Before you leave for the summer principals will review to ensure that the
Classroom Libraries are safely stored and ready for fall use. 

To Recap

1. Please gather all English and target language Classroom Library Books. They are
identified by the plastic color coded seal on the spine that corresponds to the storage bins
in which they came.
2. Please place all books back into the corresponding colored book bins.
3. Please store all Classroom Libraries in a safe place in your classroom over the summer.
4. If you are moving schools, please leave the Classroom Libraries in your current room. 
5. Principals, please ensure that the Classroom Libraries are intact and safely stored in
teachers' classrooms.

Thank you again for your help to keep these Classroom Libraries intact and safe. We hope
that your students enjoyed reading them. 

If you have any questions, please reach out to me.

Kind regards,

Lynette Williams

--
Lynette Williams
Dual Language Immersion TOSA, World Language Support, & Seal of Biliteracy
Coordinator
Pronouns:She/Her/Hers
Eugene School District 4J
Best to Call Cell (541)521-1874 (Cell) |(541)790-7561 (Desk)
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